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LABOUR DAY STATEMENTS BY PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

AND OTHER PUBLIC OFFICIALS

President Roosevelt in his labour Day statement said:

"There has never been a Labour Day as significant as this one. In a great
many countries free labour has ceased to exist; a blackout of freedom has darkened

Europe from Norway to the shores of the Aegean Sea and sturdy working men. who once

walked erect in the sun now stumble and cower beneath the lash of their slave

masters. The rights of free labour and free men have vanished in the conquered
lands. They are threatened and besieged everywhere.

"This is indeed Labour's grave hour as it is the grave hour of the farmer,
industrialist, teacher, preacher and aproned housewife and the smallest child in

its cradle. All these are beneficiaries and heirs of the democratic system and

it is democracy itself which the evil men from the west and the east hate and

seek to destroy.

"Happily cur good right arm is strong end is growing stronger. In our own

country and in the countries of our brother allies the people who' live by the sweat

of their brows have risen mightily to the challenge of the struggle. They have

given their sons to the military services. They have stoked the furnaces and

hurried the factory wheels. They have made planes, welded tanks, riveted ships,
rolled shells. The production of war materials is now the greatest in our history,
but it is not yet enough. It will be greater still.

"This is an appropriate occasion to express my appreciation to the working

people of the United States for the energy and devotion with which they have met

the demands of the present crisis. They know what it is to work until their

muscles ache. They know what it means to be weary when the whistle blows at the

end of the shift.

"They know too that democracy has made labour's advances possible. They know

just what stake they have in America, just what they are fighting for. There are

certain to be stormy days ahead. Labourers, farmers, industrialists, all of us

are pledged to the war effort, We are certain to be asked for sacrifices. They

may be sacrifices of wage increases, of crop price increases, of profit increases,
of bodily comforts. All this is little enough for free men to sacrifice in a

world in which freedom is imperilled,"

Mr. William Green, President of the American Federation of Labour made the

following statement:

"Free labour will win the war. That is the spirit in which the workers of

America celebrate Labour Dry this year. That is our victory message to our

fella; free workers of the United Nations,

"Grave responsibilities rest upon the workers of America to keep a constant

stream of munitions flowing to cur own armed forces and cur allies. This they are

doing - producing weapons in hitherto unheard of quantities.

"We of the American Federation of Labour have an unshaken and unconquerable
confidence in the eventual triumph of the cause of the United Nations, We are

determined that when the peace is written the Four Freedoms enunciated by

President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill shall be established for all time

throughout the world.

"In addition to these freedoms ++++ Labour will insist upon a fifth

essential element in this glorious code. That is the freedom of workers in

every land to join democratic trade unions of their am choice. This is Labour*s

own peace plan and no force on earth can stop us from making it a reality.
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On this Labour Day our message to the people of the United Nations is 'Keep up

the fight* It won't be long before the full might of America’s armed forces

will unite on the battlefronts with the gallant regiments of the United Nations

in an invincible army which, will recapture the lost ground and wipe the Axis

menace from the face of the earth'."

Mr .Philip Murray, president of the Congress of Industrial Organisations made this

statement;

"This year the American workers, particularly those in the Congress of

Industrial Organisations, comprising the nation’s first line of defence have

pledged to European workers a production record which mill destroy Hitlerism and

its allies, We can pause only momentarily today to think of Labour Day because

our hearts are with the unconquered people in the conquered lands, The great
stool and munitions plants organized by the CIO will deliver an ever increasing
volume of weapons for victory,"

The Secretary of'Labour, Frances Perkins, in a statement said

"This is the 55th anniversary of the day which has been set aside for special

recognition of this nation’s debt to the untold millions whose labours have, in

a large measure, made the United States what it is today. They pledge

anew to, their sons and brothers fighting at the fronts and to their fellow

workers of our allied countries.

"Working in harmony with management, American Labour is winning the battle of

production and it will turn out more weapons and materials needed by the United

Nations to put an end to the Axis, American workers stand ready at all times to

meet every demand for the protection of the Americas' - and. those nations whose

way of life is a democratic way of life,"

Mr. Paul V, McNutt, Chairman of the War Man power Commission stated

"From England and England’s workers, the people of the United'States learned

two groat lessons in the last twelve months.

"Last year you carried on under tie hammer blows of a ruthless, power-maddened

foe# We on this side of the Atlantic admired your tenacity and courage# We

helped you with goods. But many of our people hadn’t yet learned this was our

war#

"We learned our lesson the hard way. In the cold dawn of December treachery

and death taught us the price of freedom. Within 24 hours England had joined us

in our common Pacific war against the mad militarists of Japan, And we too fought

Hitler,

"Thus, we learned your cause is our cause - the cause of freedom everywhere.

We learned a lesson that we shall not forget.

"We have learned, too what the Home Front means in total war. We have learned

that courage belongs not alone to those who bear arms but to those who make them.

We have watched with swelling hearts the men and women of the production lino.

"We have watched your cities where the little people have been bombed# We have

seen them organize and re-establish their homes# We have seen new and greater

dreams grow from the rubble of old cities,.

"The courage of your Home Front has taught us the deep strength.of democracy*

"Today guns, tanks, and planes are streaming from the assembly lines of America*

Ships slide down the ways in mounting numbers* Our workers are teamed with yours

to win through to victory.

"On this traditional Labour Day we highly resolve that when victory is won we

shall build together - with all peoples of free nations - a firm lasting peace,"
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